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Abstract 
This study investigated whether the night-time conspicuity of road workers can be enhanced by 
positioning retroreflective strips on the moveable joints in patterns that convey varying degrees of 
biological motion. Participants were 24 visually normal adults (12 young M=26.8 years; 12 older 
M= 72.9 years). Visual acuity, contrast sensitivity and glare sensitivity were recorded for each 
participant. Experimenters acting as road workers walked in place on a closed road circuit within 
simulated road work sites, facing either the oncoming driver or the roadway (presenting sideways to 
the driver) and wearing one of four clothing conditions: i) standard road worker vest; ii) standard 
vest plus thigh-mounted retroreflective strips; iii) standard vest plus retroreflective strips on ankles 
and knees; iv) standard vest plus retroreflective strips positioned on the extremities in a 
configuration that conveyed biological motion (“biomotion”). As they drove along the closed road 
participants were instructed to press a button to indicate when they first recognized that a road 
worker was present. The results demonstrated that regardless of the direction of walking, road 
workers wearing biomotion clothing were recognized at significantly (p<0.05) longer distances 
(3×), relative to the standard vest alone. Response distances were significantly shorter for the older 
drivers. Contrast sensitivity was a better predictor of the ability to recognize road workers than was 
visual acuity or glare sensitivity. We conclude that adding retroreflective strips in the biomotion 
configuration can significantly improve road worker conspicuity regardless of the road worker’s 
orientation and the age of the driver.   
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1.0 Introduction 
Collisions involving vehicles and pedestrians comprise a significant road safety issue and are over-
represented at night (Sullivan and Flannagan 2002, Griswold et al. 2011), with pedestrians being up 
to seven times more likely to be involved in a fatal collision at night than in the day (Sullivan and 
Flannagan 2002). This is particularly relevant for road workers, given that traffic crashes at road-
work sites occur relatively frequently, particularly at night (Sayer and Mefford 2004, Arditi et al. 
2007). Reduced conspicuity has been suggested to be a key causative factor, based on analyses of 
crash databases that have shown that the increased numbers of crashes involving pedestrians at 
night is primarily a consequence of reduced illumination, rather than fatigue or alcohol levels 
(Owens and Sivak 1996, Sullivan and Flannagan 2002).  
 
A number of studies have demonstrated that night-time pedestrian conspicuity can be enhanced by 
wearing clothing designs that incorporate retroreflective materials. Research has further 
demonstrated that pedestrians are most conspicuous to drivers at night when retroreflective material 
is attached to the pedestrian’s major moveable joints, which takes advantage of drivers’ perceptual 
capacity to recognize the unique patterns of motion (known as biological motion or biomotion) that 
characterize normal human gait (Johansson 1973). These studies have demonstrated that 
retroreflective strips positioned in the full biomotion pattern provide substantial advantages for 
improving pedestrian conspicuity, which result more from highlighting pedestrians’ motion rather 
than their form (Balk et al. 2008).  Biomotion configurations have been shown to maximize 
conspicuity even when the drivers experience challenges such as advanced age (Wood et al. 2005, 
Owens et al. 2007), modest visual impairment (Wood et al. 2012a), headlamp glare (Wood et al. 
2012a) and visual clutter surrounding the pedestrian (Tyrrell et al. 2009).  
 
We have also explored the advantages of biomotion configurations in the context of enhancing the 
conspicuity of road workers at night. In one study, which was conducted at work sites on two open 
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roadways (one suburban and one freeway), participants sat in stationary vehicles and provided 
subjective ratings of the conspicuity of road workers who walked in place while wearing different 
configurations of reflective material (Wood et al. 2011). Participants’ ratings were consistently 
maximized in the full biomotion configuration (markings positioned on 8 moveable joints), and a 
configuration that added ankle and knee markings to a standard vest also provided significant 
conspicuity benefits relative to the vest alone. These data were valuable in that they provided the 
first evidence that biomotion effectively enhances the conspicuity of road workers at open-road 
work sites. However, the in-traffic setting precluded measurement of the distance at which drivers 
first responded to the presence of the road workers. A key question for the safety of road workers 
(and other vulnerable road users) is whether they can be recognized in time for the driver to avoid a 
conflict and potential fatality. Thus the aim of the current study was to quantify the distance at 
which drivers recognized the presence of road workers embedded within the clutter of a simulated 
work zone on a closed road. We also considered the possibility that the benefits of biomotion 
clothing might vary as the orientation of the road worker varies (since it is only in the frontal 
orientation that all markers are visible). Luoma et al. (1996) observed that pedestrians crossing a 
road wearing biomotion-configured reflective clothing were more visible than those approaching 
along the side-walk, despite the fact that the pedestrians crossing the road were facing to the side, 
and therefore potentially less reflective surface was visible to the oncoming driver. However a key 
difference in their study was that those pedestrians crossing the road were also differentially 
illuminated relative to those on the sidewalk.  By matching the degree of illumination and 
presenting pedestrians side- or front-facing without crossing the path of the vehicle, we aimed to 
investigate whether the orientation itself changes the effectiveness of the biomotion clothing. This is 
relevant under real work conditions when road workers or pedestrians walk or run in a variety of 
directions relative to traffic. Additionally, we included both young and older drivers, given that it 
has been shown that older drivers have more difficulties recognizing pedestrians at night (Luoma et 
al. 1996, Luoma and Penttinen 1998, Wood et al. 2005, Tyrrell et al. 2009). 
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2.0 Methods 
2.1 Participants 
Participants included 12 younger drivers (mean age = 26.83 years ± 6.51 years, range 18 – 35 years; 
5 men and 7 women) and 12 older drivers (mean age 72.92 years ± 5.07 years, range 66 – 80 years; 
7 men and 5 women). Participants were recruited via a number of different methods, including 
presentations by the research team, recruitment notices placed on university noticeboards, 
participation in previous studies, and from among undergraduate and graduate students at 
Queensland University of Technology.  All participants were licensed drivers and reported that they 
drove regularly.  Participants passed the minimum Australian drivers’ licensing criteria of binocular 
visual acuity of 6/12 (20/40) or better.  All participants wore the optical correction normally worn 
while driving, if any.  Participants were given a full explanation of the experimental protocols, and 
informed, written consent was obtained, with the option to withdraw from the study at any time.   
 
A confidential pre-experimental questionnaire was administered to obtain a general sense of the 
driving habits of the participants.  This included information regarding driving experience and 
night-time driving experiences over the previous year. 
 
Visual acuity and letter contrast sensitivity were also measured binocularly for each participant 
under normal room illumination conditions. Distance high contrast visual acuity was assessed using 
the high contrast (90% contrast) letter chart of the Berkeley Glare Test, at a viewing distance of one 
meter using an appropriate working distance correction, and scored on a letter by letter basis (-0.02 
log units per letter correct). Letter contrast sensitivity was determined using the Pelli-Robson chart, 
scored on a letter by letter basis (0.05 log units per each letter correct).  Disability glare was also 
measured binocularly using the Berkeley Glare Test, by assessing the ability to recognize low-
contrast letters (10% contrast) in the presence and absence of a glare source at the medium setting of 
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750 cd/m2 (Bailey and Bullimore 1991).   The glare score is the difference in visual acuity for the 
glare and no-glare conditions.  
 
2.2 Closed Road Test Circuit and Experimental Vehicle 
Testing was conducted at night on a closed-road circuit that has been used in previous studies and is 
represented schematically in Figure 1 (Wood and Troutbeck 1994). The circuit is representative of a 
rural road, and includes a series of hills, bends, curves, intersections, lengthy straight sections and 
standard road signs and lane markings but does not include ambient lighting (Wood and Troutbeck 
1994, Tyrrell et al. 2004, Wood et al. 2005, Tyrrell et al. 2009, Wood et al. 2012a). 
 
Experimenters walked in place on the right shoulder of the roadway at two different locations along 
the circuit where simulated ‘road work’ zones had been set up. The experimenters acted as road 
workers for the purpose of this study (and are referred to as road workers throughout the paper). 
The primary road worker was located at the end of a 400 m straight section of roadway which 
started and finished at approximately the same elevation but featured a dip halfway along its length. 
To reduce the drivers’ expectation that the road worker would always be in a single location, a 
secondary road worker was located at a corner at the opposite side of the circuit; data for this road 
worker are not reported due to the limited sight distance available. The ‘road work’ zones consisted 
of retroreflective traffic cones and bollards and flashing yellow-orange warning lights based on the 
recognized standard outlined in Part 3 (Works on Roads) of the Manual of Uniform Traffic Control 
Devices (MUTCD, 2001). Additional retroreflective bollards, which served to mimic the 
retroreflective material present on the personal protective equipment of a road worker were 
positioned at two other locations to reduce expectancy effects.  A stationary vehicle was also 
present within each simulated road work site with the headlights switched off. The vehicle located 
at the primary road worker site was situated approximately 150 m in front of the road worker and 
had an amber rotating-style light on the roof.  The vehicle and light added further complexity to the 
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scene and were placed as per safety recommendations within the MUTCD (2001).  The vehicle at 
the secondary road work site was parked approximately 10 m in front of the road worker; no 
additional lights were present on this vehicle.  To add to the complexity of the driving task, a short 
‘navigation zone’, consisting of three pairs of large retroreflective traffic cones on a curved part of 
the circuit, was present for each lap.   
 
Participants drove an instrumented 1997 Nissan Maxima with automatic transmission and halogen 
headlights which were maintained on low beam setting, given that drivers are generally reliant on 
their low beams (Mefford 2006).  A dual-camera parallax-based video measurement system was 
utilized to determine the distance at which the participant (as a driver) first recognized the presence 
of a road worker (Tyrrell et al. 2004, Wood et al. 2005, Tyrrell et al. 2009, Wood et al. 2012a).  
The road workers walked in place as the test vehicle approached; this allowed for the inclusion of 
naturalistic road worker motion and ensured the safety of the road worker as they were at a known 
location.   
 
2.3 Clothing and Road Worker Conditions 
For each lap both of the experimenters who acted as road workers wore one of four clothing 
conditions which are represented schematically in Figure 2: 
i) The clothing worn in the standard condition was a fluorescent orange cotton long-sleeved 
work shirt (Queensland Department of Transport and Main Roads standard), a pair of black 
poly-cotton sweatpants and black shoe covers.  The shirt included a 50 mm (2 inch) wide 
silver retro-reflective strip (Scotchlite®, 3M) around the waist, along with two strips of 
identical width that ran vertically down from the shoulders to the waist. Together these 
markings created a U-shaped reflective pattern that is typical of reflective vests (ANSI 
Class II). 
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ii) The clothing worn in the thighs condition was the clothing from the standard condition 
with the addition of silver 50 mm (2 inch) wide retroreflective strips around the thigh, 
approximately half way between the knee and the hip.  
iii) The clothing worn in the ankles and knees condition was the clothing from the standard 
condition with the addition of silver 50 mm (2 inch) wide retroreflective strips around the 
ankles and knees.   
iv) The clothing worn in the biomotion condition consisted of the clothing from the standard 
condition with the addition of silver 50 mm (2 inch) wide retroreflective strips around the 
wrists, elbows, ankles and knees. 
  
The primary road worker was positioned in one of two orientations for each lap.  For the towards 
condition, the road worker faced directly towards the oncoming test vehicle.  For the sideways 
condition the road worker was positioned perpendicular to the oncoming vehicle facing the center 
of the road.  The secondary road worker was always oriented toward the oncoming test vehicle, 
either walking or standing in place.  The order of the clothing conditions was randomized, as was 
the road worker orientation. 
 
2.4 Procedures 
Each participant completed 11 laps of the test circuit, including one practice lap and 10 data 
collection laps.  The primary purpose of the first lap was to familiarize the driver with both the test 
vehicle and the driving circuit.  At the start of each road worker recognition lap, the participant was 
instructed to follow the specified route, drive at a comfortable speed and also to press a large, 
luminous dash-mounted touch pad (and concurrently announce “person!”) as soon as they 
recognized that a person (road worker) was present in the road scene ahead.  In an effort to increase 
driver workload, participants were also instructed to verbally report all road signs that were 
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encountered around the circuit.  Performance on this task was not recorded or analysed, although 
participants were prompted if they failed to read road signs at any point on the circuit. 
 
Two primary dependent variables are reported. The first is the percentage of trials in which the 
participant correctly identified the presence of the primary road worker and the second is the 
distance (from the primary road worker) at which the driver responded to the road worker. 
Response distances were coded as zero for trials in which the driver did not respond to the road 
worker or had passed the road worker before pressing the touchpad. Recognition distances are not 
presented for the secondary road worker due to the limited sight distance available. The distance 
measures were analyzed using repeated measures ANOVA (with alpha set to .05) with two within-
subject factors (pedestrian clothing and orientation) and one between-subjects factor (age).  
 
3.0 Results 
Table 1 presents the visual characteristics, years of driving experience and percentage of driving 
undertaken at night for the younger participants and older participants. Visual acuity and contrast 
sensitivity were both significantly poorer for the older compared to younger participants (p <0.001) 
and disability glare sensitivity was significantly higher for the older participants (p <0.005).  The 
younger participants also reported that a larger portion of their total driving was at night, as 
compared with older participants (p <0.05). 
 
Table 2 presents the percentage of laps in which the primary road worker was recognized as a 
function of clothing and orientation. Overall, 94% of road workers were recognized. However, it 
was only in the biomotion condition that both younger and older drivers responded to the road 
workers on 100% of the laps at each orientation. At the other extreme, only 81% of drivers 
recognized the road worker wearing the standard vest, where recognition performance ranged from 
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58% for older drivers when the road workers were facing towards the oncoming vehicle to 92% for 
the younger drivers regardless of the orientation of the road worker.  
 
The response distances for the primary road worker demonstrate that, overall, clothing had a 
significant effect on the distance at which drivers first recognized the presence of a road worker 
within the simulated road work site (F(3,20)=21.98, p<0.001; partial  η2=0.77; see Figure 3). Post 
hoc testing showed that all clothing conditions were significantly different from one another with 
the exception of the thighs versus ankles and knees.  On average, drivers responded to the road 
worker wearing the biomotion condition at a mean distance (190.0 m) that was almost a factor of 3 
greater than that of standard vest alone (68.8 m). Response distances were not affected by road 
worker orientation (F(1,22)=1.02; p=0.32; partial  η2=0.04), thus the superiority of the biomotion 
configuration was evident whether the drivers had a front or side view of the road worker. 
 
Overall, the younger participants recognized the road workers at more than twice (2.2 ×) the 
distance of the older participants (86.3 m vs 192.1 m), F(1,22) = 17.95, p < .001, partial  η2=0.45. 
There were no significant age × clothes (F(3,20)=1.21; p=0.33; η2=0.15) or age × orientation 
(F(1,22)=0.23; p=0.64; η2=0.10) interactions. The interaction between clothing and orientation 
(F(3,20)=0.96; p=0.43; η2=0.13), and the three-way interaction between orientation, clothes, and 
age (F(3,20)=0.99; p=0.42; η2=0.13) were also non-significant.  
 
The mean distance at which participants responded to the primary road worker was strongly related 
to participants’ contrast sensitivity, (r24 = .71, p < .001), and visual acuity, (r24 = -.68, p < .001), but 
somewhat less related to glare sensitivity (r24 = -.48, p < .001). Thus drivers with better levels of 
visual acuity and contrast sensitivity responded to the presence of the road worker at longer 
distances. These correlations, however, are affected by the age differences both in the visual 
measures and in the response distances. After controlling for age, only contrast sensitivity was 
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significantly related to the mean response distance (r21 = .45, p < .001).  An analysis of covariance 
(ANCOVA) with the visual function measures as covariates and with clothing and orientation as 
independent variables showed no significant interactions, indicating that the effects of clothing on 
response distance did not depend on the visual function of the observer. 
 
4.0 Discussion 
In this study we measured the distance at which drivers first recognized that a road worker was 
present in a simulated worksite for both a standard road worker clothing configuration, plus several 
configurations that used retroreflective strips that were positioned strategically to depict varying 
degrees of biological motion. Our data provide compelling evidence that adding retroreflective 
strips in the biomotion configuration to a standard road worker vest significantly increased the 
distance at which oncoming drivers responded to the presence of a roadside road worker, with 
response distances increasing roughly threefold. This conspicuity enhancement was independent of 
the orientation of the road worker and was present for both younger and older drivers. These data 
are in strong support of previous work (Wood et al. 2011) which demonstrated that road workers 
are judged to be most conspicuous when a biomotion configuration of reflective strips is added to 
their standard vest. Taken together, these studies indicate that the use of biomotion configurations 
on the clothing of road workers at night results in drivers both responding to the workers from a 
greater distance and judging the worker to be maximally conspicuous.  
 
Older drivers exhibited a significantly decreased ability to respond to the road workers (by a factor 
of more than 2), but there were no interactions with either clothing type or road worker orientation. 
The reduced capacity of older drivers to recognize and respond to the presence of persons on or 
near roadways at night is in accord with previous studies for both pedestrians (Luoma et al. 1996, 
Wood et al. 2005), and cyclists (Wood et al. 2012b). Interestingly, the magnitude of the age-related 
decreases in night-time pedestrian recognition distances reported by Luoma et al. (Luoma et al. 
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1996) were smaller than those reported here (1.35x vs 2.2x overall). This may relate to the fact that 
their participants acted as passengers (seated in either the passenger seat or the back of the vehicle), 
and did not have to drive a vehicle under realistic driving conditions while also performing a sign 
detection task as did the participants in the current study. The reduced ability of the older drivers to 
respond to the presence of road workers (and other vulnerable road users) is likely to be related to 
changes in visual function, particularly age-related changes in contrast sensitivity, which are 
exacerbated under low luminance conditions (Owsley 2011). The fact that the drivers’ ability to 
respond to the road workers in the present study was more strongly predicted by a measure of 
contrast sensitivity than by visual acuity or glare sensitivity is consistent with our previous studies 
(Wood and Owens 2005). 
 
A specific aim of this study was to determine the extent to which the conspicuity benefits of 
biomotion clothing were dependent on the orientation of the road worker relative to oncoming 
drivers. The bulk of the relevant data emphasizes the benefits of biomotion when the pedestrian is 
facing the oncoming driver (Wood et al. 2005, Tyrrell et al. 2009, Wood et al. 2012a), a situation in 
which all markers are visible, yet under real work conditions road workers’ orientation relative to 
oncoming drivers is less predictable. Our study confirms that the advantages of the biomotion 
configuration are equally strong for the side as well as the frontal orientation. Previously Luoma et 
al. (1996) observed that pedestrians wearing reflective strips crossing the road were visible at longer 
distances than those walking toward a vehicle along the pavement. However, a key difference in 
that study was that the pedestrians would also be differentially illuminated as they crossed the road 
relative to when they remained on the side-walk.  It is also true that objects on the side of the road 
may be viewed more often peripherally (or extra-foveally) while an object crossing the path of the 
oncoming vehicle will be fixated directly.  Further research is necessary to establish the parameters 
under which the biomotion configuration is most advantageous. 
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From our data we calculate that at an approach speed of 100km/hr the differences in response 
distance observed here (between the biomotion condition with a mean response distance of 190 
meters compared to the vest alone with a mean response distance of 68.8 meters) would equate to a 
4.36 second advantage in terms of time available to respond to the road-worker.  At 60 km/hr the 
advantage would be 7.27 seconds.  This could represent the difference in terms of response time 
between being able to avoid a collision and being unable to avoid one, with the very serious 
consequences associated with vehicle-pedestrian collisions.  
 
Interestingly, while adding retroreflective strips to the legs (either on the ankles and knees or on the 
thighs) to the standard road worker vest significantly increased recognition distances, adding 
additional reflective strips to the arms (i.e., the full biomotion configuration) resulted in the largest 
improvement. Because our clothing manipulation did not hold the total amount of retroreflective 
material constant across the different configurations it is possible that some of the biomotion 
advantage is due to the greater amount of retroreflective material in that configuration. However 
several factors suggest that the advantage is more a result of the perceptual salience of biological 
motion than increasing the amount of retroreflective material. First, our earlier studies have 
repeatedly revealed a strong biomotion advantage even when retroreflective surface area is held 
constant (Wood et al. 2005). Second, in the present study the response distances from the thighs 
configuration were not significantly different from the ankles and knees configuration despite the 
fact that the latter had nearly twice as much retroreflective material. Third, the conspicuity 
advantage of biomotion was not dependent on the orientation of the road worker, whereas if the 
surface area of the reflective material was a critical factor it would be expected that drivers would 
have responded from a greater distance when exposed to the road worker’s frontal view, which was 
not the case.  
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An important but necessary limitation to this and other night-time studies of the conspicuity of 
either pedestrians or cyclists is that they either walked or cycled in place. This was important in 
order to ensure that the position of the experimenters was known at all times and was constant 
across conditions. While our experimenters were trained to display a gait that was as natural as 
possible, it is acknowledged that the results may have differed if the pedestrians were actually 
walking. This will be the subject of future investigations in this area. 
 
In conclusion, the conspicuity benefits of biomotion appear to be strong, consistent, and robust to 
the effects of walker orientation and driver age and hence constitute the best currently available 
configuration for enhancing conspicuity of road workers at night. Given that the population of older 
drivers is increasing, these findings underscore the need for occupational pedestrians like road 
workers who, as part of their job, are exposed to traffic for long periods to maximize their own 
conspicuity at night. Importantly, existing research confirms that recreational pedestrians who have 
high levels of exposure on road systems at night, such as joggers and walkers, can also benefit from 
incorporating reflective strips on their ankles, knees, wrists and elbows. These conspicuity benefits 
can be achieved in low-, middle-, and high-income countries.  Although the extent to which 
enhancing conspicuity of pedestrians can protect against crashes in real world environments has yet 
to be quantified, it seems likely that a pedestrian who is not seen by an oncoming driver until the 
driver is dangerously near will be at greater risk that one who is recognized from a longer distance. 
Key advantages to the biomotion approach are that it involves no investment in in-vehicle 
technologies, drivers require no training in interpreting the perceptual stimulus, and no external 
power source is involved. Our findings are in support of our previous research and quantify the 
advantage of the biomotion configuration and suggest that a relatively simple and inexpensive 
modification of road worker clothing can significantly increase the conspicuity of road workers at 
night. Importantly, if a road worker is conspicuous as a person, rather than simply visible as a road 
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way object, this is likely to attract a drivers’ attention and hence fixation towards them, potentially 
allowing them to avoid a conflict and fatal injury. 
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Table 1: Group mean (SD) driving experience, percentage of night-time driving and visual 
characteristics of the younger and older participants 
 Younger Participants Older Participants 
   
Driving experience (years) 11.52 (8.08) 51.33 (9.22) 
% night-time driving 37.50 (19.25) 8.58 (9.48) 
Visual Acuity (logMAR) -0.12 (0.09) 0.14 (0.17) 
Pelli-Robson Letter CS (log units) 1.84 (0.07) 1.65 (0.13) 
Disability Glare Sensitivity Score 
(logMAR difference)  
0.02 (0.05) 0.11 (0.13) 
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Table 2: Percentage (%) of drivers who recognized the presence of the primary road worker  
 
 % road workers recognized 
 Clothing  
 Standard Thighs Ankles and Knees Biomotion 
TOTAL 
 Younger Participants  
Towards 91.7 100 100 100 97.9 
Sideways 91.7 100 100 100 97.9 
Combined 91.7 100 100 100 97.9 
 Older Participants  
Towards 58.3 91.7 100 100 87.5 
Sideways 83.3 91.7 91.7 100 91.7 
Combined 70.8 91.7 95.8 100 89.6 
 Combined: All Participants  
Towards 75 95.8 100 100 92.7 
Sideways 87.5 95.8 95.8 100 94.8 
Combined 81.3 95.8 97.9 100 93.8 
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Figure 1: Schematic representation of the closed road circuit and the position of the pedestrians and road work zones adopted for this study. 
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Figure 2. Schematic diagram representing the four road worker clothing configurations.  
                                                             
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
Standard Thigh Ankles and Knees Biomotion 
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Figure 3: Mean (+1 SE) distance at which the younger and older drivers responded to the presence 
of the primary road worker. 
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